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Multiculturalism in a good way

A  tier several sears uf multicultural feu d in g  at the Universi
ty, a reasonable plan has been offered. The University 

, Council's Committee on Multicultural Education recom
mends that future students com plete a six-hour multiculturalism 
requirement The individual student would choose between the 
studs of at least one minority culture within the United States, or 
a study of at least one non-W estern or Third-World culture.

Which makes sense. Students would have more to gain if they 
studied one culture intensively rather than received a sketchv 
\ iew of several. This would a No help mitigate fears that instruc
tors would indoctrinate students: They would be teaching about 
one culture, not searching for ideological uniformity among 
manv cultures

T he p<>lic\ would give the faculty of the department in which 
the course is offered the sole discretion as to w hether or not a 
course should qualify as a multicultural course. Students could 
conceivable choose a class from English, History, Spanish, or any 
number of departments At the same time it dc>esn't pr< >p<>se 
relieving the legislative requirement for 12 hours of American 
historv and government 

T hese reo tmmendations are a reaction to the demands of sev
eral student groups, particularly Black Students’ Alliance and 
Todos Unidos A multiculturalism requirement would be, a- the 
faculty stated, a sort of affirmative action applied to culture*-. 
Granted, the proposals resulted from political, not necesssarily 
academic, pressure. But they do represent an honest attempt to 
reduce racial intolerance on cam pus and accomodate minorities, 
while enriching undergraduate education.

These committee's plan is not some radical diatribe, destined 
to wind up as an evidential footnote proving wacked-out politi
cally ccirrect excesses m Dmesh D'Souza s nc > t e » p. >se Rather it 
is a compromise on the issu e s revolving around minority ad- 
vancement The Universitv Council's recommendation, a< pro
posed, would alleviate fears on all s des • i the debate that intel- 
iectual freedom is at stake.

Some questions are as yet unanswered. How* to add the 50 
courses recommended by the committee; how' to fit the extra 
hours into a degree plan; how to recruit and pay for the profes
sors to teach the courses. Bui those, the committee says, are 
problems for the administration to handle 

Though the proposal is a reaction to racial tensions on campus, 
it offers more than classes on sensitivity. \\ hile it fads to give 
strong academic justification for studying different cultures, odds 
are students would profit from the added exposure.

— Matthew Cotinally

U.S. government overspends on AIDS

SPEA KEASY

Does it really matter?
"A n ?hes< people really students 

Adan Cline professor ofcomputi if the University

T he U.S. government spends far too
much on AIDS The Centers for Disease 
Control allocate- spending on preven

tion and education for AIDS patients The ratio 
of dollars spent for each AIDS patient to each 
cancer patient is 50-to-l The ratio of dollars for 
AIDS sufferers to cardiac patients is 2 ,5 XMo-1.

Statistically, there are more cancer d e a t h s  
each year than deaths due to AIDS. There will 
be 44,000 victims of breast cancer this year, 
compared with 30,000 AIDS deaths. Al
zheim er's disease kills more than 100,000 pr o- 
pie annually, but breast cancer is a better com
parison because it more closeh resem ble1' the 
age bracket of those suffering from AIDS.

Disproportionate amounts of money are 
spent for AIDS because its sufferers have the 
loudest voice in Congress and the prc—". There 
h a s  been no march to demand more funding 
for Alzheimer's in Kennebunkport, Maine, but 
protest attendance should hardly be the sole 
factor used to allocate money for disease con
trol.

Congress should fund on the basis of need 
We have been led to believe bv then.» various 
AIDS activist g r o u p s  that there is an AIDS epi
demic, ev en though, according to Comnieiitary, 
AIDS dropped from the 14th biggest killer in 
America to No. 15

We must continue to aid those who have al
ready acquired the disease and continue to ed
ucate the public, but this should not be done at 
the expense of funding more serious diseases. 
When allocating government funds, more 
thought needs to be given to the nature of the 
disease and the behavior that causes it.

Some diseases can be controlled to a certain 
extent bv lifestyle. For instance, those that suf-
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fer from heart disease, which will kill around 
775,000 Americans this year, can eat right, ex
ercise and regularle seek medical care. Along 
the same lines, quitting smoking greatly re
d u c e s  the risk of lung cancer. Acquiring AIDS 
for the most part can be reduced by health- 
conscious behavior. AIDS is transmitted almost 
exclusively through behav ior and hence, as the 
name indicates, AIDS is the acquired immune 
deficiency svnd rome .

Consider this According to statistics provid
ed bv AIDS Services of Austin {which were 
compiled by the U .S. Department of Health 
and Human Services), 84 percent of all AIDS 
cases reported over the vears are due exclusively 
to intravenous drug and or  homosexual use. 
Although AIDS is portrayed as a heterosexual 
disease by AIDS activists, these same activ ists 
reveal 1 uliv reasoning by arguing that a cut in 
spending would constitute a genocide of homo- 
sexuals.

these staggering facts led Michael Fumento, 
author of The Myth of Heterosexual Aids, to con
clude, "A ID S is contagious almost exclusively 
through behavior, and modification of that be
havior could m theory reduce future AIDS cas- 
es virtually to zero without another penny 
-.pent on research and without a single medical 
breakthrough."

( here do exist the highly publicized and tre

mendously tragic cases of AIDS acquired from 
t r a n s p l a n t s .  But as tests get more and more ac
curate, a decline will be seen in the num ber of 
transfusion and transplant victims. This w i l l  

lead to an even greater percentage of AIDS 
traced to behav ior.

Some diseases are for the most part non-life
style controlled, breast cancer being one. Hence 
a woman who is diagnosed with breast cancer 
(there wfere 142,000 cases in 1989) is a victim. 
"Y 'ictim " is used purposely since diseases ob
tained purely as a result of behavior are not the 
result of an accident. One does not say 
"syphilis victim" and therefore should not say 
AIDS victim when AIDS was acquired through 
behavior.

Notice, a homosexual can drastically reduce 
his risk of AIDS by practicing intelligent health 
behavior, w hile his risk of dev eloping a form of 
cancer remains the same.

We need to concentrate government alloca
tions for disease on diseases where research 
can do the most benefit. AIDS research has not 
been productive. In fact, of the first three drugs 
commonly used in treatm ent of AIDS, tw'o are 
traced to cancer research —  AZT and alpha in
terferon. We must continue to fund research 
for a cure for AIDS, but this needs to be done 
with the whole of the population in mind.

Private com panies can pick up the research 
slack in the search for an AIDS cure, but we 
should put our tax dollars to work where the 
real need exists and a difference can be made in 
terms of total lives saved. Otherwise, thou
sands w'ill die of other diseases due to over
budgeted AIDS spending.

Mosher is a history senior.

Neoconservatives abandon the principles of the true right
A t a time when the eco

nomic backbone of the

 . worldwide political left
namely, socialism; has collapsed, 

the right has baffimgly seen 
called conservatives (neo-cons) af- 
firn the left's domestic and for
eign agenda —- what a tragedy 
indeed

I he first and most revealing as- 
pect oí a political system is the 
size of the government needed to 
enfurte the law I wo general 
types of government *'xist. an oli
garchy with an essentially omni
potent governmental elite c o n t r o l 
ling politics and the econom y, or a 
demot ratic republic a constitu
tional, representative government 
ruled by law*.

Only 2tX) years ago, the .attcr 
system was called a g n at experi
ment rarely found in history The 
American rig h t- conservatives 
and constitutionalists have tradi
tionally upheld the philosophy of
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binding government "with the 
chains of the t  S. C onstitution." 
Unfortunate y most conservatives 
of the day have abandoned the 
right, tolerating big governm ent af 
home and abroad.

I To right can thank its forefa
ther w hie h have prov ided a bac * -
bone of m odem  conservatism .
Johr Locke's philosophy is seen
throughout our own declaration 
and Constitution: Government
should be only strong enough to 
protect individual property and 
God-given nghis, tolerance o f  r e 
ligion and freedoms of press and 
speech

The French econom ist/states

man Frederic Ba~n.it believed that 
the United States, circa 1850, pro
vided an excellent example of the 
legitimate duties of a just political 
society — to protect life, liberty 
and property Bastiat cited two 
violations bv the United States 
government in 'he Lau These 
stains on an otherw ise dean bill 
were slavery —  a violation of life 
and liberty —  and protective tar
iffs, a violation of the right to 
proper* v 

Historically, the left s ideologv 
has kept them firmfy planted in 
the Utopian promises of Woo
drow W ilson's "W ar to end ail 
w ars," FDR's New Deal or LBJ's 
Great Society Domestically, neo- 
cons continue t<i support and pro
mote Keynesian econom ic control, 
tax-consurmng bureaucracy, "big  
brother" government and national 
policies that separate economic 
class and ethnic race, in pursuit of 
an overly idealistic, international

order, modern conservatives think 
that the United States has domin
ion ov er all of God's < reation and 
is sanctioned to fight unconstitu
tional wars for un-American ob
jectives.

Instead of tx ng the beacon of 
freedom and pt Ttical liberty, neo- 
cons envision us as if • • ver-pres- 
ent stabilizing force in the "global 
com m unity." This is just not right 
(no pun intended)!

( )ur president, a lip-service con
servative and fiscal liberal, exem- 
plific the neo-con paradigm. His 
overall poiic ies mirror tie ideolog
ical s ta tu -  quo established by 
Democratic presidents in the 20th 
century. Russell Kirk, author of 
The Corner at we Mind, explains the 
right's position that "prc sidents of 
the U.S. must not be encouraged 
to make perpetual war for perpet
ual p eace,"

Escapades into foreign countries 
have had innumerable ramifica

tions for the United States, involv
ing the livelihood and econom ic 
well-being of its citizens.

In the nam e of political and eco
nomic stability, neo-cons make 
U.S. interests subservient to fi
nancing (by running up $50 bil- 
lio n -p er-m o n th  d e fic its )  and 
spreading the paradigm of global 
utopia (via international bureauc
racies like the United Nations, In
ternational Monetary Fund, World 
Bank and a slew'of others). Bush's 
call for a "N ew  World O rd er" has 
nothing to do with freedom, but 
with the left's utopian, globalist 
ideas that brought the rise of Hit
ler and Stalin (at Versailles after 
World War I) and the mammoth 
Soviet state (at Yalta after World 
War II).

On the domestic side, neo-con 
politics are clearly evident in the 
current presidential adm inistra
tion Kirk acknowledged that with 
regard to  his pro-life position,

"som e of Mr. Bush's people there 
present in the head qu arters 
shivered at the dread word 
'conservative.' "  Brookes cited a 
study finding that "w hether mea
sured in current dollars or 'real 
te r m s ,' fe d e ra l g o v e rn m e n t 
spending on regulation is at its 
highest level in history and rising 
rapidly." Federal educational cen
tralization, land acquisitions and 
grabs, and more taxes have been 
the norm.

Instead ot allowing the left's 
ideas to influence them, the right 
must stick to its roots Of great im
portance is the acknowledgem ent 
of individual responsibility and 
the necessity for strong families 
and churches. A better world may 
be forged not by growing govern
ment, but rather by holding stead
fastly to the model o f the right 
which never fully tam e to fruition.

Klatt is an accounting sophomore;

Thomas good role model
In tfa midst of a renewed debate over 

the dubiou1 merits oí Am erica's afiirma 
tive action policies, blacks on this cam pus 
and around the country now hav< the ad 
vantage of a wise role model w'hose 
words we would all do well to heed

The man of the moment is ( larence 
Thomas, Bush's nominee for the Supreme 
Court badiv, many biacKs are 111 opposi 
tion to his confirmation, despite his excel 
lent qualifications his exemplary record 
a jurist, and las success in rising from an 
underprivileged background

What thee are opposed to is what he 
represents — a minority member w'hu has 
the gixxi sense to reali/e tha* affirmative 
action is an ill-conceived policy which is 
detrimental to minorities and the nation as 
a whole

In addition, liberal idi aiogues have tried 
to attack ihom as bv noting that he be
lieves in a "higher law" than the U.b 
Constitution. It is ironic that this "natural 
law " was often cited by Jefferson himself, 
who a* knowiedged it as a guiding torce in 
the (  unstitutionN design.

There is no doubt that i homas will be a 
proud addition to the highest court ot the 
land.

jot in M Garrison 
Bm hemístr y

Hart's remarks legitimate
It is time som eone commended Bernia 

Hart for having the courage to address a 
serious social problem The issue ha4 been 
clouded by self-serv ing obfuscation.

The real issue is this Illegal aliens from 
Mexico are indeed pouring into Fast Aus
tin, but where is tne U S Border Patrol7 
Why are those illegals not arrested and de
ported?

I he answ er is that the Reagan and Bush 
administrations have implicitly encour 
ag< d illegal immigration as one tactu in a 
broad attempt to deconstruct the Ameri
can labor mov ement and Amere an society 
in general. I he attempt has largely been 
successful, and the attendant social prob
lems are obvious

In the late lV7Us, 40 percent of the Unit
ed States labor force was unionized. Now 
that figure' has fallen by more than half. 
With real unemployment somewhere

around 10 percent, it is unconscionable 
that the presence of illegal workers s h o u l d  
be tolerated,

fohit It Sherrill 
I unner student

PC's goal is real education
On behalf of the- allegedly incom petent 

students at this fine institution (Joe I iorn's 
words, not mine), I'd like to r e a s s u r e  Prof 
Horn that some of us tan still spot an ap
proaching line of bull ("U I prof Push 
rights bill to bar classroom politics," The 
Daily Texan, Friday).

I or instance, the phrase "politically cor
rect" is a label concocted by narrow-mind
ed Straussians and pathetit behavioralists, 
and placed on those members of a hidden 
agenda that proposes to censor perspet 
tives other than its ow n, much like the 
system we struggle within now.

Ihe truth" of the matter is that a muti- 
( ultural curriculum is meant to expose stu
dents (and in som e cases, let's hope facul
ty) to alternative views of society.

Rather that diatrilies, these courses will 
offer various sot tai commentaries and cri
tiques from a broad spectrum of sources.

Rather than truth seeking, these courses 
will foster distourse, understanding and 
u aeptance of alternative views. The goul 
is genuine education. Hardly an agenda 
bent of determ ining "correctn ess." What 
about yours, Dr. Horn?

A more tolerant, individual paradigm 
may take its place*. A system preaching 
" I  ruth" and passing judgm ent according 
to its "correct," monocultura! perspec tive 
may cease to exist.

Behavioralists will cower in the presence 
of subjective "reality " as they are con
fronted by their own radical personal free
dom, and they will curse this liberation, 
this new-founded responsibility for their 
ac tions, for it will rob them of excuses for 
their e x i s t e m  e.

David Breshears 
Philosophy

Research justified
Christopher Null's column ("U l Re

search makes for an easy sum m er," The 
Daily Texan, I hursday) is an affront to the 
thousands of UT graduate students who 
work hard at their research. Mr. Null's 
failure to do anything worthwhile during

the summer does not mean that all re
search is a waste of money.

As graduate students in environm ental 
engineering, our research is critical to the 
ongoing efforts to protec t and improve the 
environment We study pollution preven
tion, contaminated site cleanup and pro
viding c lean and safe drinking water. If 
these are not vital areas for research, then 
w'hat is?

We do our work at minimal cost to the 
University because it is mostly sponsored 
by outside sources, such as the federal 
government and private corporations.

Despite what Mr. Null has heard, the 
University of Texas has an international 
reputation as a research institution. We at
tend a well-respected university that 
charges one of the lowest tuitions in the 
country.

That's why Money rated the University 
of lexas as one of the best buys in college 
education. It seems like the University 
must be doing something right

Dan Weisstmn 
Graduate Student 

Editor's Note: This letter was signed by 
seven others.

At this point it doesnt 
matter much if Clarence
Thomas becomes a

fellíteh ATURA CcN̂IfcNe*


